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I BY KR RErSSL?.T; ,1

2 C G r. Wtgrsr, a while age you mentioned that a 

3 deoume.t was prepare- by the team. r-ld: you tell -s ar.  

4 that, please? 

5  A The document -- you mean the document that was ce 

6 the table, the on the o that I referred to? Is that the one you 

7 mean? 

8  Q Well, in the context, I believe Mr. Williamr -.  

asked you as a result cf the effort, if there was a dccue&nt 

10 i prepared.  

1 1  A said that at the end of the two weeks, when 

12 everyi=oy had ==-e back, there was -- well, frst cf all : 

13 will go tack and reiterate that at the end cf the fIrst week, 

14 we ha: the meeting that night. T3 my knw:Ledge there was no 

15 document. They were told that at the end of this whole thing 

16 you ,uys are going to have to come back and you are going to 

7 , have to ex;lain better what your findings are. We did that, 

i we did that in Washington. We went to to the meeting, as 

19 said, we walked in the room. There was paper all over the 

20 wall with all this stuff written on it, and at the table 

21 ; there were folders wi:h a document -. n it. Ckay' The =eo=le 

22 started t= Lock at the document, and as : said, cne of t.:e -

23 : don't knew who it was, whether it was a Stone Wee:s:er 

2 : ?ers:n. 3s-m. 6..s is .:: w'a: we wa.:. t . ll - :: serv.' 

: -r.e *r.. They were ::=le:ee, -.tey were :;.:er :a:. :: 
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*,ace and that is the last : saw of it.  

Q BuS a- the end cf the two weeks, was there a final 

A Not to my knowledge.  

Q So -

A Other than that document that I am talkin; acout, 

I think that is what they considered to be the final 

document. Whether another document was prepared after that., 

Sa.- nct fa=.-liar with :-tat.  

Q Okay. I understand.  

BY n-. -MURPHY: 

g This is a dc:a-ent furnished tos s by St=ne & 

Webster. :t says -. A Study~ and it starts or. page 259.  

.s n.--e: -as sta.-ed cr. it by Stnr.e & Webster. A:, .1 

ends cr. pa;e 323. And wc-ld ycu lock at this and tell me 

whether that is the docuient that was on that desk.  

THE WITNESS: :s there a date on this eccmer.t? 

YUR. .JRPKY: Nc.  

(Pause.) 

BY iR . MURPHY: 

S s :.-.at the -mer.t: :t.na: was on -

Y-3.. Ra:iNSC;: That was c. the table at that S=.:ne 

SWebster meet..n; 

~-·'r
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1 BY MR. XMtRPnY: 

2 j Is it sizilar to this? 

3 A There are a =:: cf things that : see i- there that 

4 I recall being in the document, but there e are also a Ict cf 

j7 things in there -- I don't recall, for example, thee the 

6 document that I saw on the table being that thick. My memory 

7 s! says that it was like eight to 10 pages.  

8 Z also see a lot of things in there that are 

9 recom.endaticns, and : dcn't recall there being that mar.ny 

1 ' recome.e.endacr.s in the docuer.t that they had.  

1I: MR. UtRPHY: Okay.  

1 2  BY M.. RCBINSCZ: 

3  a  J st cne qu-ick -- car. you recall any spe:.fic 

14 issue that was objected to in that meeting as not having a 

15 basis in. the decarent that was presented at that Scnr.e 6 

15 Webster meetin;g? 

17 A think that there were -- : think the main 

18 concern that was expressed by the Stone & Webster pecple, the 

19 person who cbjected, was where the team, they felt, got out 

20 of line to making changes in people, not technical issues.  

2 1 i Do you recall who the Stone 6 debster person was 

22 that made the sb'ections? 

23 A Nc. That is what : sa-d. : dr.'t reca.  

5 e ;r. We;.er, :==.: y:. ;.-;e .s y:._ erse::.e:..e : 
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1 how dee; the management problems really were? 1 mean- jt 

2 j upper level to the lower level? Was it everywhere, was it 

3 just middle, was it just top, was it just first-line 

4 supervision? 

5  A Again, you have to recognize that the judgment was 

6 ( based or. a week of interviewing possibly 20 people. But also 

7 let me say that if you have a management problem at the very 

8 j top, and by the "top" I would include the board of directors 

9 and the management structure, that almost by definition that 

10 is going to permeate down into the lower levels. You can 

11 have the reverse situation possibly, where you may find 

12 little cells of mismanagement at the lower levels, whereas 

13 maybe at the top it is not that bad. But when the basic 

14 structure is at fault, as I interpreted it at 7TA, then the 

15 management structure as it flews down all the way down to the 

16 1 lower levels has gst to be faulted, t'o.  

17 I don't mean by that that the individuals 

18 themselves were bad. : don't think that is the case. Aga.., 

19 my experience, and this is not just in the shipyard, I mean 

20 in the nuclear plants, but certainly went to many years cf 

21 experience in the shipyards, is :hat when we had problems on 

22 sh;s, the tendency is always to blame the guy a e :n 

23 cf t-.e pile, the welder, the mechanic, or that this sh;=yar= 

-.ss 1 3 . et :-r an. C h.s stEIyarD R ecaP.se [ .c we-ler .i s 
*c 25 :ettesr wel'er.  
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1  That never pa.F.ed cut. Welders, mnechanis, 

2 tradesmen, whether they are located in New England or San 

2 C;ego cr Pascagcula, will do a :ccd _'t if y ; ;vye :.-e- t-e 

4 right tools, the right direction, the right atmosphere. :f 

5 1 you put the things there, a workman will do a gccd jcb.  

6 I Okay? 

7 1 So the fact that it was not being done, although 

8 I you can identify problems in management all the way down to.  

9 the first-level supervision, that does not -- I don't want t: 

10 create the impression that the individuals themselves were 

11 . bad.  

12 y c v , as ycu =cve up in the upper levels cf 

13 management at TVA, what : sensed was a -- I may nct be using 

14 the ri- w-rz, :t a -I-iser-ng effect, where al'.s: y 

15 had -- again, it was not unique to TA. I had seen this 

16 before in other government organizations, where they reall* 

17 didn't care what was going on at Zimmer or at C:r=cznwealth 

18 Ed s;n. :t was TVA. They had been in business for 53 years.  

19 For example, if you talked about pouring concrete, 

20 I mean, who in the world is going to tell TVA how to pour 

1 I concrete. They have poured red more concrete than anybocy else 

2 .rin :he wcrl4. They are the wcorl's experts nr. pcur.; 

23 cOncre-e. Zkay' 

5* Sa-e '.- ;.- w::.- se;s-.:. sh: W .z .-._e w-r.: .s 

:5 ;--..t: te- l T7'A nc.w tz :es.;r. a struc:.;re f=r se.s-..:" 
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1 i They have got more dams that have to meet seismic 

2 1 requirements than anybody else in the world. As a matter of 

3 fact, ore cf the cjbs that White inherited when he g=t there, 

S: unbeknownst to him, he became the dam safety officer for 

5 every dam in the United States, which he got rid of. So you 

6 have this attitude that had built up ovsr a period of years.  

7 and it was a logical building up, that TVA was highly 

8 respected, certainly in its formative stages. It brought, 

9 you know, brcught everything good into the valley, had very 

0 ; high representation and had a very high reputation 

11 technically, when it was doing things like building dams, 

12 building waterways, and even prcably building pwer plants.  

1 3  A n d r think a olt of that philosophy extended into 

14 the mind set cf the ;ec=:e when. t-ey rmoved in the n.-.cear 

15 business. : suspect in the early stages, if you locked at 

16 TVA back in the early days of the nuclear program, : think 

17 you wou.d find that the competence cf the people was cn a par 

18 w.th the competence anyplace else. :n fact, pr:tably a 

19 little bit better. What you saw, though, was that time had 

20 left TVA star.ding still. And that when you probed .nto 

21 -7 -. th-.eir knowledge, t-eir =er:e=t.ons of t-her 

2 r=t-er.s versus the prtl:ems of the rest of the i.dustr-, 

23 was clear thnat they really didn't want to hear asout 

- 4 :4 '-new e--.er. hey' <-.v e.- a: t-ey were 

-. -- s.ea ex-ent :ta: p.onl :s-: ex-..:e n .
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1 th*r dealn.gs with the NPC. That here was a sister 

2 government agency and maybe trhere was some extent of 

3 gcver-.e.-t-t:-gCver.ment =nderstanding cr rel *rc.s:-= - p

4 existed. But what it ended up as was a certain way of doi.c 

5 business at 77A which in my opinion was just not compatible 

6 with the nuclear industry, certainly in the 1983s. And that 

7 is what I saw.  

8 1 Then the question is, are those people fixable? 

9 Are these key managers fixable? And in some cases the answer 

was prozably and in some cases the answer was, I don't think 

y sc.-*ere is ,ro way ycu are going to teach that person how 

12 to tur.n. the corner. A.nd cne of the problems that : thcug-t 

13 that Wh"te had to face was to make that dete=rinaticn.  

1.4 nce th=se peccle wcold be fixed, say the =:: 
15 people, looking down the line then, what would have to be 

16 done in the management structure? 

17 A You mean what would those people do? 

18. C well 

- 19  A We:l, for *xample, the thing that White struck out 
2 v ery u-ckly cn. was accounrtatbilt.y. One of the things that 

o y= - v : e .erw.new. g .s wnc is 
+

S res.::r.s.-.e f=r wa.  

23 S. 3BAS?: 3a.11, when ycu say "struck out, ver.  
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1  THE w:TNESS: Yes.  

2 MS. BAISER: Okay.  

3 V-.. 9PB:;S:: Zid he hit the ball or -dd he -. ss 

4 the ball? 

5 ; S. BAUSER: You said -struck out" very quickly.  

6 T HE WITNESS: I don't mean struck out frc tnhe 

7 point of view of three strikes and he is out, no. He 

8 attacked that problem originally. That is the one he went .  

9 after very quickly, was accountability.  

10 COne of the things, as I said, that you go after 

11 during the interviews is to find out, number one, who is 

12 responsib le for that. And what you like to find is one 

13 person that will stand up and say, that is my rescnrsibitl-y 

14 and : have the authcrty t: dz whaever : have got := cs 

15 order to carry out that responsibility.  

16 But what you find in many cases is either four or 
17 fi.ve people wuil say, that is my respcnsibility or n= one 

s9 will.  

19 And what you generally find is if it is a success, 

20 several people will claim, I did that. :f it is a fa.lure, 
21 : ther. nr.tcy will take the blame for it.  

22 What dwe f!z- at t 7:A was, a;ag.n, the large n-.z er 
23 c pecle -- mean, there are a large n-mber cf pcecle at 

*5 : -.. : . - : ze.1 e1 nc a ln-ee sry e - :.r.e -r.:: 
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day that we met with TvA.  

The question was asked -

SY MR. MuFpnr: 

SC When was this? 

A The very first time when the team got there, that 

morning, when we were yet getting the orientation briefing.  

The question was asked of Mr. Parris, how many 

people at TVA are involved in the nuclear program? And he.  

Sthcu.- and he responded and he said, I think the number is 

somewhere around 36,000 people. Whereupon Mr. Mason said, 

no, : don't think it is that. : think it is closer to 

2zc --

Sc here is a case where the too man doee9 is not 

qu-te s-re whether he has get: :W,:: pec-le =r doesn't have 

these 1Z,CO people working. That is a clt of people. And, 

I mean, when you consider looking at what Coamcnwealth Edisonr 

does and what Duke or some of the ones that are in a 

ccnparatle sense, that is -- : dn't t.-..-.k there are 26,CC.  

There certa.nly are now. But even if there are 15, C3, that 

is a lot. That is a tremendous, large number of people.  

A., there fre, when you went ou;t -- w.er we wern: 

ut an.: we wc*l! ask the questions, a lt cf t. ..es we ; u:a 

f..n that we ::uln't pin dowr. the responsibl.ty. That we 

:. 'a: 7a: .S wna O: meanL :.  
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BY B7 R. RE:MART: 

2 k2 C ay. So we have key managers at the to-, 

3 ac:ountatblity kind of tein; a big potble.. Av^t:.n else 

4 that stuck out there, that stood out as a management-type 

5 i.tem that needed to be fixed at the lower level? 

6 A At the lower level? 

7 WQ w ll, under this cloistered group? 

SA Again, w ith accountability, you just don't throw 
9 the word "ac:cuntability- out, because what you need to do is 

10 to say -- you can't hold someone accountable for scmething 
11 unless it is clearly defined what that person's 

12 resccns..i:ity is. So that goes with a=c:untatilivy. So one 
.13 of the things that had to be done .n conjunctIcn wit: 

1; acccr.atil.ty was mak.n s-re that 
apeo;e 

unders::ct what 
15 the.r i:c was, and that there were not f .*e peocF e dcing the 
16 same thing.  

7 Sc i s that why a lot of these org;an.zat.:na 

18 changes eve.nt.ay ca..e accut, try-ng to do that? Cr is that 
19 a different -

20 A No, that was part of it. It is hard to separate 

2. t:nese n.-.gs a.- put them int: neat :tt:e p.les, u-, !fr 

:2 examzpe, =ne :f tne th.ng;s that was sr.  

25 s-a-- - -- ..- -.  

23 *ve·/to=.'- was that when v-,. looked at the =:rren: 

24~"-- "as we saw -: ;. :cvenz, tne o v: .  

--sar- a- t.ne t.:. :s tne .ana;er =f . .ear :=e:, 
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Sthis Farticular case -ugh Parris, ycu want to kncw twc 

2 things: One, is he fully respcnsible for ever-h-; that 

3 happens in the nuclear business? The answer is nc.  

4 Number two, does he have other responsibilities 

5 unrelated to nuclear power? And when you look at that and 

6 you figure, my God, you have got nine plants, you really 

7 j1 can't saddle this guy with a bunch of other stuff, well, it 

6 turned out, oh, yes, he does. So that right at the very top 

9 presented us with a problem of defining and getting whoever 

10 the manager, be it Parris or anybody else, that that person 

11 should be fully responsible and only respcnsible fcr nuclear 

12 matters.  

13 Then as you moved over and you said, all right, 

14 new : am. ;gr to lcck at the guy that has en;gneer-.n;. oes 

15 he do his own engineering? Nuclear, does he, is he 

16 respcnsible for -- is he responsible for all the nuclear 

17 engineering that takes place. When I say *nuclear 

18 enr.gr.eer.ng,' : am not talking about nuclear en-ineetrng as 

19 -- I am talking about the engineering of the nuclear plants.  

20 Q 1 understand.  

: : , A And does he have a Ist of other respcr.s-li-t-es, 

2: is he alsc c:t there designing fossil plants or da.ms W.at 

23 i! we f-.' 

'fe :.'-. -re case, we.l , -.z, .e ..a ::1::.-e - i .  

Sz.er. :: 1z:<e: a ý:r.s:rzI=t. , CF wcL: = ::r.s.:er e:.-: 5
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1 place as tig; as TVA and as deep as the proble s a;=earqd :s 

2 be that you vwuld have a guy that would be fully., tota.ly 

2 respcnsibl'e f=r the =r.stru=ti=r. =f the nuclear .:. 

4 you didn't find that. You found, again, the spi.t.  

5 And no matter where you looked, yc, found a kLnd 

6 of a diversion, a diffusion, rather, of responsibility.  

7 When you started looking at the sites, the site 

8 director, and by the time we got there, the decentralization 

9 phsilcsohy had already -. ved into the sites. So here was a 

10 concept that 7 am -- it was certainly one put into effect 

11 with g.cd intent, but what it did was to attempt to put into 

12 the hancs of the site Cdre=ctr the ful scpe cf authcr.ty 

13 and respcnsibility.  

14 And that wasn't workirn fzr a r.n-ter cf reasn.s, 

15 because it certainly came into conflict with the corporate 

16 directi-:n that was coming out. So one -- again, one of the 

17 things that we felt we needed to do was to defi."e the 

19 reszcns-ili ty; further, clearly what is the respens-l.ityv 

19 of the site director. And you could kind of take what I have 

20 just get through saying and go down through the entire 

2- crSa=: i--=, y-u knCw, cov.us-l.Y 'dnen you get tow tz 

22 t.e rea:tor :=era:=rs, there .s no c qestc.n the' are 

23 respcr.ns.le ::r Cperatin; the reactor.  
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i C Yes, sir. That was -- that helped.  

2 I A Okay.  

3  2 Y:= said that particularly wh-.- -e -ere :a-king 

4 8 about the Watts Bar meeting, where you had all these people, 

5 I am going to assume this was in general that you never 

6 talked about the big C, big A Corrective Action Frogram.  

7 What kind of feeling did you get for the effectiveness of 

8 corrective action? 

9 A The feeling : g=t was -- again, I would like to 

10 repeat what I said, was that while they expressed concerns 

11 about the effectiveness of their corrective acticn, small C, 

12 small A, prcgran, their l.a.i of kncwl.ede was very narr=w.  

13 It was, yes, they knew they had a problem. Yes, they knew 

14 that there were cecl.e wrk.ng c. t. cee= :he- ?r e 

15 they d tdn't really knew. hat the c=rre=tive a:ti:n was, 

16 they really could not discuss.  

S ! MS. S EASER: Can. : ask a follow-up q-es:Lr.n to 

13 that? 

9 1 MR. REINHA.T: Yes.  

2 0 I 5.S BAUSER: As a result of their -- did the.r 
2 1  ... L : kowledge rdef.e your L.st cf aknowledge?! c y7

22 nde*rsta-n -:y quesstic. CId you kn=w :.nzs fr=m =tner 

23 pecple tha: they di:n't kcnw on the su=:ect matter that vyo 

;2 <-e. :r:- 5-. .-e,: were tell. yr
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2 : they were telling me, and what other backgrzund mater.al that 

3 we had, like the NRC correspcnde.ce and stuff like t-at.  

4 I had no inside knowledge of what was going on at Watts Bar, 

5 not at all.  

6 * BY MR. REINmART: 

7 Q When you had your discussion with the other e.-ht 

8 on management assessment and you said that the technical 

9 dis5pli.ne recresentatives discussed their areas, could you 

10 give us a flavcr to the best that you can remember some of 

11 the things they fcund? 

12 A dcn.'t think I can give them to yc- in the 

13 specifi: cetails this they gave t.em to me. But, again, the 

14 ;eneral areas that they discussed, f:r exam;le, if you ;pcked 

5 up on, for example, engineering and configuraticn control, 

16 things like that, where they would discuss the fact that they 

17 had, or whoever it was had concluded, nct on his own beca-se 

18 I think it was a knownr., it was one of the issues anr.-ay, was 

19 that TVA did not have an effective configuration control 

20 program.  

21 A knew it and t n te thrthir of the tea- was 

2 that . was -n:: the fact that they went .n an: :1s:ve: 

:3 t there was no =nu.rat.:n or.tr:l pr=gram or wasn't a 

:e ne :-es-.r. e.-.- :no, were -:.. -- - 2-

:5 was, : .-ey .a-ve a :.ear pat- as 't: were tn.ey are ;:.-.-, 

ACE.FEDERAL REPORTER; INC 
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1 they think they are g;ing to be able :c sclve the prctle anr 

2 are they approaching it in the r;ght directien. Ad thing 

S that te messaze tnat : 50:ut that was, =ev know * 

4 ! got a problem, but it is not clear -- this is them, this is 
5 the person talking -- it is not clear that they have the 

6 capability of bringing this one out all by themselves. They 
7 are going to need help to do it.  

8 i Q Did you have this sense in all of those areas that 

9 you described before any corrective acticn? That basically 

10 people knew they had a problem but they didn't know how deep 

11 it went an they didn't know really what everybody else was 

12 doing? 

13 A t depended upon what you were talking abcut.  

15 A : f r 9o back to some of my interviews, there were 
16 1 some of the people that r talked to that clearly did not 
17 agree with the fact that Sequoyah was shut dcwn, the fact 

18 that Brewr.s Ferry was shut down, or that there was a btg 
19 problem at Watts Bar. They just did not believe it. There 

20 were a few people that expressed that philosophy. And there 
2 -ere ct.er people ron the other side =f the fence t:.a: 

22 rec=nr.ze: nat, yes, we have a pr:b.em.  

23 : am nct sure that anybody reccgn zed the lezt. of 
: :e :r eo _e:. t --,: _rnz 

- t Van -'a zv Lv 

' : 3:-.e ro, the fee*..-.; was :-.at -e n..e ;.. : a 
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1 bunch of things we have got to go fix. And we are go-.i, to 
2 go fix them, and in a couple months we will have Sequcyah 
3 back cn the line and a couple months after that we wi:: ha7e 
4: Browns Ferry. And there is a complete separation in that 
5 whatever problem you have at Sequoyah is a Sequoyah proble-.  
6 Whatever problem you have at Browns Ferry is a Browns Ferry 
7 r problem. Watts Bar was separate. And there was very little 

8 recognition on the part of even the higher level management 
9 that there is a deep-seated problem that starts at the very 

10 top.  

1 1  C  I f we go back to people now, let's say we took the 
12 cliste-red group and fixed it. You understand what : mean -
13 A Higher levels of management.  

1 4  MR. R BENSCN: He didr.-t .se that ter-..  

15 THE WITNESS: Yes, I did.  

16 BY MR. REINHART: 

17 Yes, he did. A n d we take the pecple underneath.  
18 If thev were given gccd dreoctiocn, cod controls, ;ood 
19 or 19 organization, d.d you get the feeling that by and large those 
20 q individuals properly managed could handle the job? 

2,A wit help.  

22 * 2 With he,? 

23 A Yes. Wi*t cuts.de help. There was no thought 

5 :?.as :t.e taen-.: ?r:a:.y was !.xat:e A.n *veo a ..  
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1 lower-, the middle-level managers and certainly the 

2 i lower-leve., when you got beneath that, it was obvicusly with 

3 the ex:e::tin here and tnere, but by and large, t.-e idea was 

4 j to go fix the problem at that level with what was in place 

5 with csme augment.tion.  

a PMR. REINHART: Ckay. Good. That is all I have, 

7 i thank you.  

8 MS. BAUSER: You said "by and large," you cut 

9 yourself off. I take it you were saying by and large you had 

10 a positive feeling about the capabilities of the mid-level 

11 and junior-level people? 

12 :  T E W:T;E;SS: Yes, I think that is true.  

13 (Recess.) 

14 MR. MURPHY: : is now 11:43. We are back on the 

15 ' reccrd.  

16 I BY MR. MURPHY: 

17 i You said that this -- I want to bring i. up 

18 teca.se you mentioned the board of directors. =id that, in 

19 your view, also create a problem? : mean, how did the bcard 

20 of directors fit in your management problem? 

21. A Leave aside t"e perscnalties. That is :eside tne 

22 pcint. : thi.nk the structure that, if you aga-n make a 

23 compariscr., you don':t f.nd anything that is anywhere near 

:4* t-: sr-- - -- -. - ;.e-e-.: a.-,-:4ere -n :ne -.- . i: r^ 

25 anywwrere. -hey are :alled a boart -f d.rez=-rs, t z -=.w l:c4 
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I for -- is there such a thing as a president, is there such a 

2 thing as a chief operating officer? Okay? 

3 You cou l d say, well, the general manacer .is, but 

4 you see the board of directors was acting in many respects 

5 like the president of the company. Not like a board of 

6 directcrs. For example, I am -- without going into a lct cf 

7 detail, but when the NSRS reports to the board of directors, 

8 now you have built in a problem, because how do you now 

9 translate their findings into line actions? C you really 

10 want a board of directors to be telling the line what to do? 

11 You don't ncmally find that. The board of direto-rs will 

12 elect or appoint a president. He will operate. The board cf 

13 directors generally will not give lins directocn to an 

14 crganizaticr. So, and they weren't -- : think there was sc=e 

15 confusion in the, in what form does the board have an 

16 influence as to what is going on within the nuclear program.  

Q :  Were they having an influence on what was going on 
18 i n t-.e nuclear program? 

19 A At the time we were there the answer is very 

20 little. Again, my understanding of histcry was that if you 

21 went cack several years, you would -- if there were a very 

22 s tr::., pcwerf-,l member cr. the bcard, he obviouslyv ha 

23 .:l.e."nce.  

-A A: .".e t-..T we were there, t-at . .:-. ex.s:.  

.ACE.FEDERAL REPORTERS, INC 
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1 ' C kay.  

2 i, Curing these briefings that you -- when yol hat 

3 that dcc=-ment at Stcne W& ebster when they ha` the st-ff c 

4 the walls and these problems were discussed, was Xr. White -

5 my question is, did he understand what they were rtlking 

6 about? : mean, were there any technical issues brought up 

7 that needed translation, let's say, by you for him? 

8  A No, I don't think so. I think he understood what 

9 they were saying.  

10 I Okay.  

11 BY MR. W:LL;AMSON: 

12 Let me ask ycu, this review was cnr.ducted in 

13 November cf '65. At that time did you have any knowledge of 

14 activi.tes that the ual;:ty Technciogy Company was nvclved 

15 in? 

16 : A None.  

17 Q The stop work order regarding weIing at Watts Bar 

18 and the cable pull cperations cr the harassment ans 

19 intimidation issues that had been raised during that per:_0 

20 of time? 

**1 S. SAASER: Can you go down those th.n;g 

22 -.  

23 THE W:TNESS: Ycu had better ask the quest-:n 

'C i ag-. :* -;D -EA REPORERS.s 
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1  You were shaking your head like no on scme of-

2 them, so I -

3 A F i rs t of al :l, would ycu define the t.,.e again? 

4 Q Okay. During the time that you were conducting 

5 this management assessment, November 1985, were you aware of 

6 issues and concerns that had been raised as a result of the 

7 Quality Technology Company, QTC, which was at Watts Bar, 

8 I identifying employee concerns; were you aware, one, that they 

9 were there and, two, what they were finding with regard to 

10 employee concerns, the nur±ers? 

11 A r recall that at some time during the week that I 

12 was there, the name CTC did come up with respect to Watts 

13 Bar. Ckay. what the connection there was was one of that 

14 they were *tere with respect to employee concerns.  

15 We tcviously knew about the employee concerns 

16 because that was the immediate cause for the problems of the 

17 slowdown =r nct a stop work but in essence the fact that work 

18 hat slowed down at Watts Bar. Why it wasn't proceed..ng with 

19 loading the core because of employee concerns. We knew there 

20 were a lot of employee concerns.  

21 Any specifics about the TCC, no, it was not 

22 dscuse 

23 Q Okay. Second -

- .A  Aza-., : zr.'t want t: -- wr.e. : say :e=-.:a, : 

S er.an :.nere ere :or:.mens -ade. y t.he pec:le, n::t c:nv a 

ACE.FEDERAL REPORTERS. IC 
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Watts Bar but at Chattanooga, of concern over what ;TC was 

2 doing. They looked upon CTC with -- they didn't like what 

3 they were doing.  

4 Q I guess in the industry, and some of the weekly 

5 and monthly periodicals, there had been articles that had 

6 i appeared about TVA, about some of the concerns and atcut CTC 

7 being there, and you had mentioned that you had kept up with 

8 some of these, some of the plants, troubled plants through.  

9 this? 

10 A Yesa.  

11 My question really concerns that, had you, did you 

12 have a kn.cwledge, a fcrekncwledge cf the activities of CTC 

13 and did that have any influence on you while you were 

14 particiat-ra- in this mana;ement assessmer.t? 

15 A No. It did not. It did not.  

16 0 Second was the stop work order regarding welding, 

17 j which was issued, I think, in July of '85, did ycu have a 

19 i working kncwledge of what that involve:? 

19 A No.  

20 0 And thirdly, some harassment and intimidation 

2 I .ssses t.-a: nad come out of some of :es-.e er .psyee s.cerer.s, 

22 bcth to us ar.- to the Departmet := La er s .-'g - .'that perc=e 

23 of time.  

*A  A;a., t.a: :.e cr.e- .- r. a;er.es iasense, :.-.a 

:5 ':!ýere were e 7I.:yeeVQ :C:onz s ant szke :f Z!..:se :1_v:y9e 
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1 concerns involved intim.daticn and harassment. 3,- th.a is 

2 as far as that went. Ckay.  

3 " I am going to ask you atc:t another issue.  

4 r Decmber 19, 1985, members of the NSRS, Nuclear Safety Review 

5 Staff, provided to Commissioner Asselstine a briefing 

6 ) regarding some percent-ons and/or concer.s. At the time that 

7 was conducted, did you have access to this information or 

8 were you briefed on the information that NSRS provided to the 

9 i cormmissioners? 

10 ;i A No.  

11  At what time did you learn Abou- that information 

12 p:cvided to the cosmissicner which I have here and ycu have 

13 access to? That was, this is a document, the NSRS 

14 prese.taa-ti-. to Ccm.issicner Asselst-i.e on :=ece.er 15, 

15 j 1985. These are prints of Vugraphs, including the 

16 organizations and their conclusions.  

17 (:ocument handed to witness.) 

18 BY .R. W:LL:A.V.SC: 

19 Q At what time did you learn about these concerns? 

20 A : learned about these concerns -- I do not know 

S :.^.the exac: Zate, bu -- wcUld have teenr. ery shrly a-ter 

S anuavry V.e :3th, when we arrived at 7TA to, w:.-.h Wh.:e 

23 tak.n.g over as manager.  

:!- t.4 : ze - -e S .. .- , _-e -. re OTER.I -.z9 -.  
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concerns? 

A Again, ; hav, got to repeat that I don't re=emter 

the exact date, tut it w'cld have been shortly after the 

13th. Whether it was the 15th or 18th, I would think it was 

within a week after our arrival there. A meeting had been 

scheduled for White to attend on the subject of the NSRS 

concerns and the January 3rd letter from the NRC to TVA, 

where the request was made to respond to a perception by the 

NSRS concerning Watts Bar.  

The meeting was -- it was in the morning and White 

asked me to pleaae attend that meeting in his place and then 

report back to hi.-. So smcetime befcre the meeting, maybe it 

was a half an hcur or an hour, I don't remember, but I asked 

scmec.e t= please give me scme idea of what the meezing was 

all about so that I would know what was gcing on. And that 

is when I was briefed on that docur.Tnt for the first time.  

And I went to the meeting.  

BY MR. RE:.MiRT: 

0 Who gave you the briefing? 

A I don't remember. Somebody did.  

w Okay.  

BY MR. M.URPHY: 

Q What took place at that meeting? Coild ycu 

es . :e :.-. ees .:s' 

A Yes.

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC 
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1 ;Z I went to the meeting and there were prcab:ly 23, 

2 20-some people in the room, a lot of the people : did not 

1 know, because ob-icusly r didn.'t know a lot of pel-'e. As 

4 gathered, the meeting was to attempt to come to some 

5 understanding as to how TVA would respond to the January 3rd 

6 letter. And there were, I know that -- I am trying to 

7 remember, but there were Kermit Whitt was there, who was the 

8 head of NSRS, Cottle was there, Mason was there, Dick Denise 

9 was there, Xu..llen was there, and others.  

1 0  And I sat and listened. And it was obvious that 

11: there were 'wo camps that had developed, one NSRS and the 

12 other what woul call the line or primari!y QA. And there 

13 was a discussion goin; back and fzrth as to the val-ditv of 

14 the cor.erns ant that there was a=:arer.ly a response that 

15 had been prepared by QA that obviously the NSRS was taking 

16 issue with. And so as I say, the purpose of the meeting was 

17 tj come to sme conclusion, to some understanding as to what 

19 the response would be.  

19 And my involvement in the meeting was to ask a 

20 number of questions, primarily of the person who was 

2; represenr.ng NSRS, not wno c.e spckese.an was with but was 
22 1 somebody else, and : dc' remeer who it was, and z 

23 define what is the issue -- if the conclusion is that the 

: e re.:ereer.:3 :- A- ern.x B were n.-: =etn; met, wna: were :.e,

;5 -a:..-; a::=., wa-: were the spe=i.fis w*heree..n. tese 

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC.  
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lej requirementsanot being =me. Was it ?gramatic; i.- =the= 

2 words, a procedure? Co we !hve to go back to the so-called 

3 MQA; is that scmething that is at fau:t? Cr are t 

4 about the inplementation of it. was it a discussicn of is it 

5 the mere fact that there is a deficiency that is bothering 
6 the NSRS or is it the fact that the deficiency has been ere 

7 ij a long time and has not been worked on or is not carried 

8 ij out? What is the nature of the perception, rather than us4t 

9 a s.atemenr: cf fact tha, wel, maybe the records are.n any 

10 good.  

L I  You have to have more than that in my op.nion to 

12 go cn the bas.s of whether there is or there isn't. And sc : 
13 listened to this and entered in, again, questioning, trying 

14 3 get s:=e fee- for - er there were spec±fics teh.n: the 

15 NSRS perceptions. And had those specifics been addressed by 

16 QA, not that : was going to sit there in judgment, but if you 

0( have a difference of opinion, has the side on one side gven 

18 =t.-e spe=.f.cs sc :At CA, c:u4d address those spec.f.:s.  

19 And it was clear to me that they fust were not 

2011 going to come to any kind of an understanding.  

21 4! :: i: din't hear that last part.  

22 W: 7NE S S : : was clear := me that they were 

23 .:ct going to ccme to any understanding, certainly :. that 

1:4 j ee:;.n S:; I walkete= -z: t e meet.;-n; af:er ac=z. an 

- .-" r . My s-;;es.=.:. wr.en. : left e .eet.-.:g was :-: .

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. IC.  
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T  were ' .m-i.-g this thing, - Culd think w!hat y .c--gt :s s 

2 is that y-_. 'sas, c.ht t sit down and be more specif and 

3 gi-e those specifi i=os =3 CA and then see if the -o sI.es 

4 could agree or disagree. And r Left the meting. The r 

5 want back, I saw White.  

6 Whether I saw his within the next five miintes, 

7 ;j but sowmehere during within the next hour or two hours, I 

8 j went and told White that I had gone to the meeting and that 

9 in my opinicn the two sides were so far apart that if leto to 

10! their own devices, you would never get them together, and 

11 that cy reccsrendat;in was that he go cut and get an 

12 indecender.:.t gr:= of people to come .a and focu-s in c. this 

13 :issue.  

1* 4ie : a le'd a=-- i= asn :taz is wha: ne decided 3t 

I5 do.  

16 BY X m. XtrPHy: 

1 ' Q S id tha: e:c-rr? 

15 A yes 

19 i Coudl yce tell us about it? How it evolved? 

20 What -

. A* A49.1.n, ams n:t .- a post.:In to ;.e y=z a7y 

22; ea.;s =::ter t:-.an : .tvw that Whize f=-ed a gr-. zt 

23 outsiders t3 =o just that, okay? But what their CrTers were 

2-. I r -.t= -..-.e were, : w23 .-. ; -..-. *e= :- ,n :-.Is. 7a = ' 

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. I.C 
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S Do you know what their c sncisire was? 

2 A Do I know what the.ir conelics i was? 

3 - Yes.  

4 A : am not sure I know how to answer that questicn.  

5 Q Well, let me try to define - was this Greg 

6 .Lund.in 's group or was this what has been referred to as the 

7 H ace/Kirkabo systematic analysis -

8 ! A I am not familiar with the Nace/KirkeL system 

9 that to me is another endea-rcr which was started -- aai.n ; 

10 am familiar with that cne -- what Nace was doing wa.  

S11 prepar-'- for the revisicn of volume 1 and eventually volume 

12 2 -

13 ' -S. BAUSER: Vclume 1 of what? 

MHZE W:TINZSS: Cf the nclear perfcorance plan, 

15 ; which was the corporate volume.  

16 I BY MR. XURPHY: 

17 ; You don't kr.-w who this outside gro:u was? Who -

1 0  A I we:l , I knew that White had, by that time, had 

19 the services of Kelly. And I knew that he had gotten Kelly 

20 to go create the team of people. Who they were, : don't 

21 know. I really don't. : did not follow that. Again, : have 

22 !! .ake ait ; ear := you tha: I was off dz.nV _C=er :-.;..;s 

23 compltely separate frcn this. All right? 

5z ' %s was r t m. y -a.v endeav'r w.le I: was 

WC25 cr.<.; at 'A.  

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS INC 
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I BY R. WILLIA'SCN: 

2 Q You mean off, away from T77A? 

2 c No, both.  

4 Or off from Chattanooga and out of site? 

5 A Nc, at TVA I was more concerned with and was 

6 consumed with what we considered to be the primary effort at 

7 the time, was, number one, getting people, because Wh.te had 

8 already committed to go out and in effect get some 3C to 40' 

9 of the top people throughout the United States. Sc : was off 

10 attermtin: to dc that for him. We also felt it Ver

11 importa.nt to get volume 1 of the nuclear performance plan 

12 rewritten. Because at that time there already had been 

13 submitted to the NRC a volume 1. And clearly it was in 

14 error.  

15 We loo ked upcn volume 1 -- and volu.-es 2 and 3 and 

16 4, but cer:ainlv volune I -- as the t'ueri-nt f:r etin; A 

17 out of Lts problems. That if we didn't get volume 1 

18 rewritten, we really didn't know wiere we were go.ng to go.  

19 So almost all of my effort was devoted to the 

20 rewriting of volume 1, defi;.ing what we were going to put 

21 [ into volume i, the fact of how volume I would be structured, 

22 what we woulo get the input from volumes 1 and 2 ar. 2 

23 but volume 1 :ertai-.nly wat the fi.rst endea7:r.  

24 s  '-a th"Is *ef!-: tha: -w..-:e was .-.  

:5 was s:.e-n..-- -:.: -e .. is ::.; esse:--:.l y :.-.:, -e 

ACE-FE0ERAL REPORTERS. INC 
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1 B7 MR. MURPHY: 

2 Then" you didn't gi*t involved in the NSRS l.ne 

3 crganizaticn disputes after that initial mee:i--: 

4 A Bo. Did not.  

5 BY MR. WtLLIAMC501;: 

6 i I just want to follow up on that. Did you have -

7 what was your involvement in the systemati: analysis of 

8 i identified conterns that was -

9 A I am not sure I know what that is.  

10 i Q  Okay. All right. As we understand it, there was 

11 an efftrt by Larry Nace and maybe Mr. Kirkebo in addition to 

12 15, :I cther people with expertise in diffe-ent disc.ilines 

13 that conducted what was entitled a systemati: analys.s of 

14 iderntifed issues at :=r:=e7r.s at 7-'A in late January 198.  

15 !1 Are you familiar with that? 

16 A I am familiar with what it is. I was not aware 

17 that .t had that title to it, but that was the -- that was 

18 the prime mover for getti.n volume 1 rewritten. Th.s was 

19 something that I started on the bas.s of experience, again, 

20 at Ziamer, experience at Clinton, experiance at Braidwood, 

21 an. exper.ence at Davis-Besse. Ckay ' h.n was, ;. you have 

22 gct a prtsie., a major problem with ysur plan:, vye hac 

23 better first know what your problems are. So one of the 

tn-,~ s :.-.: -:;;: tel:_s 7-u; s .s C -Wr. An ae -· 

5 te :=rres:=:.er.ce, ;ick a t..me, te .-: a year, a yes: ar.: 

.ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC.  
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1 ; half, go back and find cut everybody, anybody whc has threwn 
2 " a rock at TA. It could be Conress, it cculd be :.p, i

3 cnu:d te :::?c, we don't care who ist . : .-e.-. i:, 

4 j et them all in one room, because if we are going to solve 

V the problem, we are gcing to have to solve somebody's-s' 

6 perception. That doesn't say that the problem is real cr 

71 what it is. Let's just get them in there. Let's get them 

81 catalogued.  

9 So Nace was given the order to go capture in one 

10 place all of the complaints that anybody from any source had 

11 made against the operaticn of TVA.  

H; s second job was then obviously to start to cll 

13 those, to make sure that there was the duplicat-on -- we 

14 c Ccoul hav"e *a ±z =-n'. kn=w hcw =any, but there c=.l; have 

15 been a lot of duplicates. To go through and say well, that 

16 is the well, that is the same one as this and this is the 

17 same one as th.s and kind of narrow it down to a manageable 

18 nu.mter.  

19 And the third thIng to do was to categor-ze them 

20 as being th,.s is a corporate problem versus this is a very 

S spe:..i: ;::z=:e.. That ex.sts at Browr.s Ferry or 3elle:r.:e -r 

22 twherever .t Is.  

23 That was a llttle mcre complicated because a 

-r= : - ::.-e _-n. a-.: :::=L ce laceLe: as, say a:-.

1- Bar zr:=ler =t .-e zers=n wh= latelec t =r ,.-y 

ACE.FEDER.AL REPORTERS. ISC 
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1 what we asked Nace to do was to look at the thing and use a 

2 little bit of judgment and say, if it is a problem, thenr wt 

3 d:es that sa=e problem not exist at the other tlants.  

4 q So, therefore, why isn't that something that is a 

5 corporate problem? And to somehow put in one pile and get 

6 that pile done first, the corporate, because it was on that 

7 corporate pile that we would start to make some form of 

B 8 correction or revision to volume 1. That is what we were 

9 going to go attack. And that is what we did. That is what 

10 that was all about.  

11 had nothing to do with the NSRS issue that : 

12 have descrIted earlier except f=r the fact that i.- the pile 

13 of .the things that Nace wculd be Iccking at woMud be anyth*ng 

.- that the :;NER had cc..e up with.  

15 i BY M. WILLIAXSCN: 

16 : Q  Do you recall their conclusions or findings with 

17 : regard to this systematic analysis, specifically what their 

15 f.-.digs were? 

19 A I was not aware they had any findin;s. They were 

20 not chartered to come up with any finding. They were 

2 .=.artere: s c cme up with th-ngsthat would be p;ut L.t= 

22 vcO.lme 1.  

2 3  
Maybe thgey ddn't ident-fy them as f.ndir.gs =r 

:4 :- - .'s =.: .ss*r es ar.= :=r.=er.s, .. :.-. - ste : -- -- - a

-c :5 were -- tr.e-e- : :. -.-.-- - r id ys. nave ac=ess :: re-.ew 
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1 that repcrt cr dc you recall 

2 A I don't reca lL there being a report, other than a 
2 big :5.v run, a cmnuter r n. Cf all cf these, I -.. <nk Z:e 

4 number is somewhere in the neighborhood of 800 concerns thae 

5 eventually had to be put either in volume 1 or in one of the 

6 other three volumes.  

7 Q  Ckay. Let me ask you to look at this document.  

8 It is a memo to L.D. Nace from J.A. Kirkebo, dated February 

9 14, 1986, subject: systematic analysis of identified 

10 issues/cnccerns at TVA. Have you ever seen that document? 

11 (Pause.  

12 T VE wINESS: I dcn't recall ever seeing th.s 

13 dccument, but there aga-n, 'm ac- saying that I didn't. BU;; 

: :.s .=o: s-e:-..n-g wcu:l. have seen, anyway. : was 

15 working dccument.  

1 6  s BY .. WILLAyXS-N: 

17 j C  were you br-efed by mr. Nace, vr. Kirkebc, 

18 Mr. Kelly or anyone else on the result or outcome of th.s 

19 J analysis as to -- they looked for a period of, : think, :5 
20 months? 

21 A Yes.  

"* t A;  :hev'y ca. l-ck a:t ver 83Z documents, ar. as 

:3 res-l:t f :.that thy prod-ced this documeneta t:n. Th-s was a 

4 s:-'-rsee: i-. : sC-e s.:se: e.-. at:a:cnen:s. vo y- ,a.:.  

5 =e.. =r;ý-e= cyay :Zr. tna: wer.e. sce=r."e sa.: :-ese 
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1 are scme areas that we should focus on or ftcus cur 

2 attentions on with regard to either the nuclear perfcr-tance 

3 ;plan cr with regard to hw -

4 A Again, when you say was I ever briefed, Z was it.  

5 constant contact with Nace, pushing him to get this effort 

6 done sc that we could get on with the rewrite of volume 1, 

7 because that provided the foundation upon which we -

8 everything that was supposedly going to go into volume I 

9 would have its foundation in this review.  

10 4;I looked at the review that Nace was doing as more 

11 of a cataloguing effort. I ear., there was no attempt as far 

12 as I was concerned to place a burden cf judgment as t= 

13 certainly he had to make a level cf 4udgmenrt of whether 

14 something was 1portant cr wasn't ripcrtant, but what we were 

15 trying to do was to make sure that we went back to the NR: 

16 with a full story of what we were going to do to fix the 

1.7 pretlem with TVA and make sure we hadn't left anythin; 

18 behnd. That was my ma.n concern.  

19 BY MR. MURPHY: 

20 j This is a transcript of a March 11, 1986 meet.ng.  

21 L'et e as- vyc. anc:ner questi.:n =:zre mcat. ces :h.s t*.* 

22 ! cf exer=:se that was conr.cted Svby . Nace .dentify pr e-s 

23 1 ' TA 

c"t 1 '^ t= :z y:4 .e-m : a;er.:- =r::e-s 

S -r=: .e s, -r == .-. s - l.. -.. s ass,-ran- e. -f-s 
ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC 
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7 i 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 : 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2: 

23

A Let me again rephrase it, if ; can What sace was 
asked tz d= was to search the files, everybtdy's files, 

within TVA, &nd cull from those files anytime anybody, right 

or wrong -- he was not to make a judgment whether the prcbler 

really existed or didn't exist, he was nct going to go cut 

there and say, well, that is a problem or it isn't a 

problem. If someone said it was a problem, it would go into 

Nace's list.  

Later on, somebody else, not Nace, would have to 

make a decision as to whether there was validity in the 

state.enrt of the prbtlem.  

For example, if they went through emplcyee 

concerns, ý.t was n.- u= to Nace to tra=c dowr. and f..d out 

whether the employee concern was valid cr invalid. If there 

was an : £ E issue, it was not up to Nace to make any fom of 

.udg-ent as to whether it was right or wrong. It was a 

prctle-; as far as Nace was ccncernet, it went .n the last.  

How it would be dealt with was not Nace's 

problem. That wcOld be something that would be further 

def..ez w*.er. you :cked t1t:= vol. es ., 2, 3 and 4.  

S But th:ese are preolems' 

A Yes, by defirs;.t;..  

v zey -. .f-e are r::Z e=.s.  
.ne% are _n-'. : - :n 

A .7e' are s:me:z:v' s ;er:.e:;.. of a;r::.e 

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC 
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1 ' S And they would have to be addressed at s-cse pcir.  

2 in tie? 

3 A Yes. That is :crrect.  

4  It is not something we look at and say, we dcr't 

5 know 15 it is valid or not, so we don't have to worry abcut 

6 i it? 

7 A No. It covered a range of things.  

8  For example, one of the things that Nace would 

9 have t= put in there would be something where -- let's assume 

10 that the NRC had issued a deficiency against TVA. TVA had 

11 come back and said, yes, it is. And I am go-ig t; fix it.  

12 No arg;-.e-t. I a. ;cig t gc fix it.  

13 : It still had to go into Nace's list, beca-se we 

14 had n.c ass-rance th :t Ln. act :-.ad beer. f xec. ; 5 r.x.l 

15 the issue is absolutely closed, signed, sealed and delivered 

16 1 with the NRC saying, yep, that is off the list.  

17 C Based on your list developed by Xr. NacC's teas, 

18 wcul: yeu pricritize your act.=ns, ycur crr:ect.va at:.r.=ns 

19 based on th.s list? In this particular document he 

20 identifies some 16 items, and he kind of -- they are based on 

2. a nr.ser.ss as inv .Ivclvc . this stcy as t t.tae.r 

22 sn.r.-ficance.  

23 A That would be a first step. The deter-.nr.at.;r.  

24 w -. : n.:. ze It :aze.  

*- : '. sterssar.n :-ar. 3u: .-. :n.s st-:y -- :; -.-.9e 

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC 
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I have this done? 

2 A I assume. : ':n't kncw that.  

3 = Well, y-u Car. lcek at it if yc: l.ke. .-ea, 

4 think they have, but you may have a different opinion.  

5 A I don't know what it is that we are talking 

6 ;about.  

7  Okay. Why don't we go back here and lock at the 

811 list of findings. Is this the list? 

9 MR. WILLIAMSCN: Yes.  

10 BY a ,. MURPHY: 

1 1  C  They start on the page before that.  

12 A Yes.  

13 S. BAUSER: Car. you state your questic. aganr., so 

14 he knows wnat you are -

15 'BY %R. MURPHY: 

16 C Let him look at the thing first, and then. : will 

17 ask h.n a qutesticn.  

A Ckay? 

19 Q  Utlization of resources, wh.ch I dor.'t know what 

20 resources were at Mr. White's disposal, would he base the 

'- ;t..Lzat-:.- f h.s avail.able resurc=es c.n tr..s l;.st? :.  

22 1  ther wcrts, are they a categsr.zat:...o =f :n.e rotle-s tna: 

23 he wculd have to expend some resources to deter=.ir.e .es.her 

Lf 1 -.7/ ae rea. ser.:=s or::le¶ :ra =r:le-

"A ^ e, as i  a: ' .s:, .re . -.-. .  

ACE FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC 
;;: ;**' "X S»,0nW,c« ;Z ,»*»*e MK>:;'* i
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I here that I wculd disagree with in the list.  

2 C I understand that.  

3 A An; what : w; ld have assu:med and , s-sre=: =_ 

4 1 happen .s that this list of 16 iteas was then given to the 

5 ; people who were charged with rewriting volume I and volume 2 

6 and v:=l.e 3 and saying, these are things that we thirk cugn: 

7 ii to be covered under volume 1. And I suspect that they were.  

8  Q You did that; right? I mean you worked on vcluzqe 

S i? 

1 0  A Yes, that is right.  

SSC you would know if they were -

SA : a 5say-ln; d= n't ever recal' seel-. =hi.s l.st, 

13 ckay" 

'Tere were a l :c cf pesle wcrki..g ce the rev cs;r.  

15 *of v:L .e :. I was nc: sitting down there with pen-.:. and 

16 pen in hand. : was making sure that, for example, if there 

was an *ssue in engineering, then the peope -- there were 

13 people fr= eng;neer.in, namely -- a;a-n, I can't recall 

19 whether it was Kirkebo or Cottle at the time but they hac tz 

20 have the input as to how are we going to fix that prcble.e., !e 

S^ : :rfcrTba: or oC it Sequoyah or wn a tever it was. Same 

22 :t*h-. w. kh : A .an= the sane thing with the =ther t;i.ns.  

23 Okay? 

S* £: Mr. Aegner, e se::..: .ss-ie :6 

25 ::-.-err "ere says lack : quality assrar-e, ver.e. a.: 

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC 
S**(.on*S Y Cfcr age q00r..'.8
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Sbas.c Frogramr weakness.  

2 , THE WITNESS: Yes.  

3 YS. BA-S?: =ces that mean that W.en Nace 

4 I finished his effort, White and his group had concluded that 

5 there eas a lack of quality assurance, overview and basic 

6 i pr-gram weakness? 

7 i1 THE WITNESS: No.  

8 1  M S. BASER: So what would be the significance of 

9 this statement for purposes of what was going on at TVA? 

1 0  TH E WITNESS: What was going on, I say I don't 

11 kncw what happened tC th.s list, but if this was a conclusion 

12 reached ty Na:e, an:. if he f=l:-wed cut the directicns that 

13 i he was given, then this lnfon at:i.n wculd have ther., ;n th.s 

14 parti:-Lar area, teen. C.ver. to ;A with the crders tc lcck 

15 int- .ths to see how would you write whatever ;t is you are 

16 'going to write for volume 1 or volumes 2, 3 and 4, if thev 

17 believe that is an issue.  

I8  :t was nct -; to Nace to make the deter-..natn of 

19 these 16 things. That was not their 0ob. They did it, 

20 obviously. But they were not charged with that.  

2 1. BY .R. 'RF.HY: 

22 Th;.s Is a . -ar:n- , 1 tra..scrit : a -ee:. n.  

23 between the MRC Conmissicn a: it was a brief-..n; ;veon :v 

7 A . ;,:,.; -:a r M= :tr-. D.-..e's .:r t-.:e re:=r= :n-. :ae 

s -er. % ers.  

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. Isc 
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1  He i s ust here f-nally getti.ng dene identify..o 

2 all the new pecple that he has brought into the 

2 :ra-; at::.. This is wh-at Mr. White sair.  

4 'Now, the first thing that we did was start a 

5 categcrizatior of the problems. You have to understand that 

6 in November, in November when I was there with the team of 9C 

7 people, the results which you have seen were a slice out cf a 

8 piece of salami. And as I look at the slice, I said, gete, 

9 there is scme bad spots in it. Whether you do that, you have 

10 got to take scae other slices to find cut the extent of those 

11. problems. Sc .n teams that we set up, we looked at some 860 

12 source dccu.en.ts. We t;ck outside criticism that had been 

:123 leveled against TVA by NRC, by I'NC, by Congress, by nuclear 

14 re:al;-:y r.s-rance c:m;anies and by a vast nucer of such 

15 -nputs.  

16 I said some c80 scurce documents. We came u; 

17 Wth 1 s3ecf crtc.isms, 13CW. And the trme frame we 

8 cncse was on.y 15 mons prior to my arrval. We put all of 

19 these concerns in the computer and we sorted them cut in a 

20 dozen ways. We categorized them in various fashions. And 

21 * from ta: effort we were able to quickly see not only tme 

S ".a:r zr:=le-s t smcre of the syrtomrs of the proles ar.  

232 -:e =f the ;prblems that perhaps aren't as .a:cTr b=t m-st to 

;4 res:.*=, es : :::. :-. -. :=z^ ; * e r e w.r.a-. =:: r»= -.--.  

2 .:. e s:: :: .:s ar.: wrat areas we sr.=:.: -.  

ACE FEDERAL REPORTERS. IC 
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1 harcest.  

2 Soc what Z are we do-ng7 First in crganvzatcrn, 
3 let me f-rst menticn, as : go through the tr-ef t:.s .C-.-;, 

4 my repcrt. Obviously, I am qcing go to you through : the 

5 intermediate through it in series.  

6 .You have to understand that these efforts have 

7 been taking place in parallel. The immediate goals were ar.  

81 organization to correct organization deficiencies as fast as 

9 pcss.tle and to provide strengths in the weak areas cf great 
10 importance and you see thcse are CA, engineerinz an.  

11 Lcens.Ln.g, clearly at the top of the list. And those were 

12 cri-ical areas.' 

13 zs that a pretty good characterl:atson cf that? 
14 I tn.nk sz.  

15 2 And if : read th.s czrrectl:, he is say. ng tey 
16 are serC.us pr tlems in h.s view and yc- have t: all:cate 

s7 e rescurces to resClve them? 

: 3 ;. RB NSzN: SBefore vr. Wegne: respcncs to that, 
19 could he see the transcript pages both before and after what 
20 you just -

21:  M U t RPHY: Sure. Sure. He can see tne wncle 

22 '. .  

23 p. RCB:IS;N: Take en ho-r and reat .:.  

: ? :; t-a .2 wr.r .-1 t.r.n. e ne s.  

ACE FEDEQAL REPORTERS I\C :4- **' " T - :
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(Pause.  

2 R. .RPHY: Yu are free to read as much of that 

3 transcr-. i.-. the rec=rt as y;u wcu-. ike t:, .next ý-.=;e 

4 pages if you would like to, although I don't think he 

5 11 addresses that specific item after that 

6  R. ROBINSON: Okay. I just warted to be sure.  
7 ITHE WITNESS: Okay.  

8 ! BY MR. MURPHY: 

9 .G o you have any problem with that: 
1 0 IC A No. I don't have any problem with it.  

1 1  MR. MURPHY: ces counsel have any prc:lems? 
1 2  

MR . RCINSC:; : "ever have prct-ems wit:, anythln; 

13 .Xr. Wh;te says.  

1 4  
S v E SsEP: YOu haa a questc csa ng.  

15 R - MURPHY: th.ink he answered it. asked h.
16 1  f that was a good characterizaticn.  

17 : THE WITNESS: You had another quesi.sn after 

19 BY MR. MURPHY: 

20 (As '& read that, it is an effort by Mr. White to 
21 say, tnes. are prct.ems we have deni.fied, przblerms. A: m 
22 ;n ct talk..n; azcut per:ep-. -s.  

3  A Lt me quest-I"n ycu .n t.e wcrr tese. Y:u are 

* O. . re:err... ::noese 

S '-' :  I.s w- a ne .s rfe!rr.-.- -: 

A'- FEDERAL REPCRTERS IC 
*S '* on C re :
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1 A don't -

2 h e only thi"g that we have to indicate, *the cnv 

3 thin; we nave reference to 830 dcu=.ents, 15 =cnt-.s .n. alL 

4 ;these problems is this particular study.  

5 i MR  ROBINSON: What that document says that 

7 problems as Mr. Wegner has defined the term "proble=.-.  

8  MR. REINHART: Let Mr. Wegner answer the 

9 questions.  

10 MS. BA'SER: Are vyc aware of try other tc=..eent 

11 besides this, x.r. Wegner? 

1 2  THE i:tN;ESS: Yes, VL=e 1.  

13  BY yR. MURPHY: 

4I; a= tal..kng artut thns cate;cry.  

15 MS. BAUSER: Are you aware of a C=;-.ter 

16 printout? Ycu referenced such a th-nz earler.  

TE WITNESS: I know there was a computar pr.ntoEu 

8 that cate;.ri.zed a2l of t-e Fprolers.  

19 MR. MURPHY: Let me say, we have a ccmouter 

20 printout and we will gladly let you go through it. But th.s 

21 memnc .s a cover letter to the computer printout. We ca: n=t 

"2 
1 . t· ecase ycu *eected to have t-e Intehr-.ew here as 

23 ; opposed tz n. Atlantra an there* a n't but so manyv :=.-e.ts 
: < .W e :- . ;-ely ?=«:=ne :.  

- -.- er.e. s_: ;e- aLC : s.- -.- er t.-e :f z=a t:..: .. <e t.: 

ACE FE3ERAL RE?ORTES NIC 
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1 review the 8 CO dccuments.  

2  Y S. BAUSER: what am saying is what he is 

3 fa.miliar with .s the cc=;uter print=u= wh.ich .s a listing, 
4 ,not this listing, which is not, as I understand it, the same; 
5 I mean, the computer printout doesn't have 16 entries on it 
6 in this format.  

7  MR. MURPHY: If you care to read that entire 

8 thing, what they are talking about is the 800 documents which 
9 they reviewed, from that 8C0 documents. That is not an 

10 entire computer printout. They have done a great many things 
11 as part of the documents, parr of this study. And as you go 
12 through this thing, it has all these different categories 
13 broker. down. There is a computer printout which identifies 
14 all the ==crent.s, and : am just saying that .f you reac 
15 this, what they have said is that we have taken those 

16 documents and we have dors zartain things with the-. They 
17 tell about now teyv arrived at tnese different cOnol s.ons or 
18 findi-gs or whatever ycu want to call them; right? And you 

19 are free to read that entLre report if you think that would 
20 help you.  

2  T HE wITNESS: The only th.ng : am trying to say .s 
2: that : a7 -. : perscr.ally awar* that White read th.·s ao=Ce-.  
23 and that when he said that in his testmcr.y that he was 

2 e, .. wcr, :: :nese .:es 

!nay e-e : a s" :us sa Cnr.'t kn-.w tnat.  

ACE FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC 
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BY .YR. MURPHY: 

Q All right.  

A What : was tryin; tc say is, if you are :rv-.. to 

get me to say that when he said these items that he was 

referring to these iterms, I am saying, I don't know that.  

Q I am asking you if his description here appears to 

be talking about this particular systematic analysis? 

A Yes. As I say, I am not saying that if you take.  

-- ycu can't look at these exact words but these issues, the 

16 issues are certainly issues that had to be addressed ir.  

vclume .. There is no question about it.  

C An)d his characterizaticn cf these as problems, you 

don't have any prcblem with that? 

A Nc. No. Not at all. They were prcblems.  

S And would have to be addressed at some print? 

A Yes, absclutely.  

LR. WILLIAiSCN: Why don't we take a break. :t is 

12:34. Why don't we take 30 minutes for lunch and reconvene 

at 1:00. How about an hour. 1:30.  

(Whereupon, at 12:34 p.m., the interview was 

recessed, to be reconvened at 1:30 p.m. this same day.
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AFTERN::CN SIESSI 
C.: .. ; 

2 2 R. WILIAMSCN: Back on the record. The is;e *s 

2 - :23 ?..-.  

4 Whereupon, 

5 i WILLIAM WEGNER 

6 ^ resumed the stand and, having been previously duly sworn, was 

7 j examined and testified further as follows: 

8  EXAMINATION (Continued) 

9 ; BY MR. WILLIAMSCN: 

10 M0 Mr. Wegner, you mentioned an effort that was 

11 ccnr.duced by 'VA or directed by Mr. White, I think that you 

12 cocrdinated, we call it the Lundin report cr effort, wherein 

13 j Greg Ludin, who I think at that :ime was a Stone & Webster 

14 ee-clyvee -

15 MR. RCBNSCN: Did you say that ycu c-crdinated? 

16 11  MR. WILLIAMS^N: He, you coordinateo.  

17 j THE WITNESS: Nc.  

16 BY MR. W:LL:ASC;: 

19 Q Mr. White directed and you -

20 A I was going on correct you when you got to the end 

21 Zf your question.  

22 O kay. A n *f t-:r: y Mr. Ld..-n, as : n.ders:ts:, 

23 di rected ty Mr. White. Do you recall, one, what their 

:4 :.-ar-er was, wr.a: t.-.eay were ==<..-.; f~r Arn=, tw=, exa:*1" 

S wn.! ,:ey :-:, w: :r.*? A y ED keE R , w.aP E ssu.es C.e* 
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1 addressed. And, three, who, what people made up that tear.  

2 Do ; need to go over that again? 

3 -R. ROBSNSCN: Gc through those th.ree carts 

4 again.  

5 i Ti Z WITiNs: I know what they are, but I am 

: trying to -- first let me make sure the record is clear that 

7 I did not coordinate that effort at all. I had nothing to dc 
8 with that effort. Let me go back and say that my involvement 

9 was at the end of that meeting in January, to gn to White, 
10! tell White that in my opinion you are never going to get 
11 these two groups together, nc matter what you do. The only 
12 way you are going to solve this problem is to get an outside 
13 group, undefined. r didn't te!' him who it was, to analyze 
14 the issues, to get the NSRS to put down n nmo-e deta.L and 
15 then have an independent grouping lock at those. That was 
16 what I did.  

17 white went out and for.ed the group. I was not 
18 .nvzlved in the foring cf the group. I was not invclved 

19' with telling them what to do, how to do it, had no 
201 involvement. Okay? 

2i XR. RCBINSCN: Ckay.  

22 S.- BA USER: May ask a fllw-up quest.n.. When 
23 ycu say White went out and f-.med the group, what Ls your 

'"; 7-:NESS: vy know.et;e was t..at @.e asKe( 

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS INC 
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1 soebsefody, and my memory is that he asked Kelly to go do tha:, 
2 ;, but there again, that could be different. I am trying -

3 have tried t= remer.ter wnen does Kelly first cc-e c. the 

4 s scene, does he ftirst show up at TVA. And it is fuzzy there.  

5 I don't know. But when he first came in, he was there as 

6 I part of the advisory team.  

7 BY M0. WILLIAMSON: 

8  Q Second question was, what was this group's charter 

9 or mission and what areas were they to look into; do you 

10 il recall? 

11 A : am going to answer that with my knowledge at the 

12 time in contrast to what : may know today. My knowledge at 
13 the time was that I was not aware of any - I was nct privy 

14 to .e directzon that the team was giver.. Ckay? 

15 " Now, if you would like for me to discuss what : 

16 i later found out that their direction was, I can do that.  

1 7  C I would like for you to discuss what you later 

18 c:Cund cut and when you found that cut, f you would.  

19 nR. RCBINSCN: Let's start with when you found 

20 out.  

21 THE W7"_'SS: Without giving a date, because : 

2: cleary can'rt gve a da a, it would have been pricr to :.e 

23 writing of the March 20 letter.  

4- 4.

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC
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I A And scmetime after mid-February, when In my 

2 discussions with White he was telling me how he was doea''n 
3 en a c.e-by-cr.e or twc-by-two basis cf the variues 

4 , perceptions that later on ended up being the enclosures to 

5 the March 20 letter. And from that, those discussions, 

6 gleaned what it was that he had told either them or tcLd the 

7 I leader of that group or whoever it was, what he wanted them 

8 to dc.  

9 And what my understanding was at the time, at that 
10 time, was that he wanted the group -- I think there were 

11 separate groups looking in at separate issues invclved in the 

12 various perceptsins -- to go take what it was on tw= 

13 occasicns: Cne, make sure that y:u have got the NSRS 

1.4 percept.cn an. the specisf.s behind the percept.on. And then 

15 go lock and see, number one, did QA, I am talktng about TVA 
16 QA, did they look at it, if they did lock at it, then go fCid 
17 out whether they 'ooked at it properly. Did they lock at it 
18 in good encugh depth.  

19 I r ssumed, again because the people were brought 
20 in from the outside, that they would have been selected on 

21 the bas.s Cf more than a very narrow kncwledge, spec.i!.c:ay 

; of any .A problem, such that if they looked at what th-e N;5sF 

23 perception happened to be and then they looked at what TVA :A 

; ^na: Z:ce: ,a-, -nat tney wcu: have encu;h ca :;r:,-., 

*: ex;er.er.:e a.-.= <.now:ede to' manae a =nudgent r. the.:r =wn, :: 

ACE-FEDER.AL REPORTERS INC 
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1 that cc.f-.e, did that cox in the issue? Or should QA have 

2 gone further cut and looked at something in greater depth? 

3 And if it should have been, they wculd have done it. Ckay' 

4  And then they were then tc report back their 

5 findings with respect to the perception.  

6 Q  Did you ever see the results of their findings? 

7  A Ever? Yes. I did.  

s Q Was it during that time frame, the February 

9  A I saw it when a draft package had been put 

10 I together. Again, I don't remember the date, but it would 

11 have been either in late February or ear:y March, very early 

12 March; that was then reported to be the answer to the January 

13 3rd letter. That is the f.rsz time : saw the enclosures.  

14 Okav? d;d ..ct see the individual items as they were be.ng 

15 developed. : did nct sit in when White sat tn his cffice and 

16 i used a lot of time in questioning the various people that did 

17 the parts.  

18 : thir.k we are confusing two issues; at least in 

19 my mind we are. My question is regarding the effort that was 

20 conducted by Lundin. Did you ever see the results -

21 A only those -

22 C - that that particular tea., the L..din eff=rt, 

23 the Lundin team, did you ever see any results that they 

24 :raearae: -

5  Y-R. RCB:NSYNc: Yc mear. a re*ar a t.-..e -

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC
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2 

5 i 

6 

7 

3 i 

10 

1: 

.2 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

2 2 

23 

24 

25 -

Mason 

1986,

BY MR. WILLIA.SON: 

C A repcrt that stated their r.dir.gs? 

A No. N:c.  

LC t me show you a letter, a emorandum to C.:.  

from C.D. Lundin, Stone & Webster, dated February 7, 

subect: NRC corporate plan.  

First to see if you have seen the ltter -or read

the letter.  

(Document handed to witness.) 

THE WITNESS: First time that I am aware of seein; 
this letter was yesterday in the law offices.  

BY MR. wLLIAMS: .  

C And you said you had nO firsthand knowlede cor. the 
resu;ts of t6.is eff:rrt 

A Nc. That is correct.  

0 But you !o know that they were tasked to look at 
and expand on these perceptions to 5.. if these perceptions 

were be.ng adj-essed? 

A Later on.  

0 Later on you knew that? 

A Yes.  

.- 2 kavy.  

BY MR. MURPHY: 

c -ec -.ne- FE es:.k -- * «..-. -- yR T were.S I 

res en t --e r tr . e u as Z s. : -- "9 * e Io :: .-. cw 

ACE.FEDERAL REPORTERS. IC 
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1 that occurred? 

2 A He t c l d me. Sometimes would walk in a; d : would 

3 see hi. sit.:rg arcnt^ his table with the ;ec=le ac-t e -was 

4 f going at them and how can you say this, and then I would walk 

5 out and -

6  Qr 0 Do ycu know that those individuals are the ones 

7 responsible for this? 

I A Yes. Yes.  

9 MR. ROBINSCN: Excuse me.  

10 -MR. MURPHY: For the Lundin -- the Lar.dir. study.  

1 1  TH E WITNESS: I am not sure I knew4 that. No, I a 

12 sorry.  

13 . MS. BASERP.: c you know w. : these people were? 

S14 Cculd yci- name some cf them? 

15 THE WITNESS: No.  

16 BY MR. REINHART: 

17 j Did you ever talk to Xr. Lundin.? 

18 A No, 

19 Q Do you know Mr. Lundin? 

20 A  I don't think I would recognize him if I saw him.  

2-1  O kay. Seed. That .s the answer.  

22 Anr-ythinc else? 

2 3 I t- Wegner, when you said that in late Febr'ary, 

: e -ar X :- - .. e a:Kxa;e, :su.- y 4c tes:r.ze ::r s -

:5 we a .-' .ave ;iffere lt .deas as t: w-.a- y, revs: L 

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. I\C 
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1 got. Could you tell us what you got there? 

2 A What I was referrine *- 4as that an effort had 

3 been r.c-.:ed at that pa=icular time to come -. w.:. a draft 

4 1i response to the January 3rd letter. This had, as I recall, 

5 in effect, a cover letter and a whole series of attachments.  

6 Ckay? That ;is what I saw.  

7 Q What did you do with that? 

i 'I A ~** * 

9 Q You read it. And then what? 

10 A After I read it, I went in and I saw White and I 

Sit told White that in a very cursory review cf the enclosures, 

12 .. at : thcug.t that there was still an awful lot cf work that 

13 needed to be done. And in partic'lar, about what I was 

14 Lcki at, was, n..ter one, d-d it make sense. If someone 

15 were to c.:k up this piece cf paper as an enr.cosure and read 

16 it, did they have to go back and look at a whole bunch of 

17 :ther thin;s; did th.s part:cular enclosure, nu.ber one, 

stan=d :;. Its own merits. And. number two, did it say what it 

19 1 was intend;ng to say. And I said, in my :ursory review of 

20 the thing, I don't think -- I think there is still a lot of 

21 wcrk :hat neecs to be done.  

22 WH.s response to .me was very enmhat.:, yes, : know 

23 that. And let me tell you, : am giv.ng them hell. And there 

24 .sa :: :i r< ye :: zo e done. Ckay? 

5 'e-. yvcu ssy a 'c.rscry rev.ew,' oys : - -st .  

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERSE I[C 
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1 other wcrts, you sat there and read it and for=ed an cpF-nicn 

2 based on if y-=u were scme independent person having to tell 

3 wat y:v=- were bein; told? 

4 A That is correct. I did not in any way attempt to 

5 validate what it was they were finding, or to say, no, that 

6 is not true or this is net -- obviously not in that 

7 j| position. r had to take the facts as given. The question 

8 i is, do the facts line up to tho =3cr.lusl:.- ;: the do tne 

9 facts support the conclusions? Could someone reading it make 

10 1I sense of it? That was what I was trying to do.  

11 I Ckay.  

-12 Y v. . R.BINSCN: 

13 !  At that time, did you just have the attachments to 

14 the letter :r did jyo .ave the cover letter also? 

15 i A : really don't know that. I just dnr.'t know. I 

16 am trying to remember, I have tried t- remember when is the 

17 first time I saw a draft of the cover letter. it may have 

13 been in that context or there may have been a pLece of paper 

19 on the top that said there will be a cover letter, unwr. tten 

20 as yet.  

21 0 At that time had you ever seen the January 3r1 

22 etter from NRC that asked the question? 

23 A Yes.  

* ; : %:i :naxee a ;;ger.: . y.r : -n a- : :..e 

5 as :: v.e-er : .:9e en:.:-sres were resoCr.s..'e ': :..e -es:;.: 

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. [NC 
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1 asked in the January 3rd letter? 

2 A That is what:i was attedpting 0 o.  
70-.  3 c  A -: :t var udg- -e-=t was, again? 

4 A That the enclosures needed more work.  

5 C Okay.  

6 A Passed that, told that to Whie, and he sad he 

7 j absoutely agreed fully and said he was working on it, it had 

8 j a long way to go yet.  

9 3y .^t. i»TSLAS 5.» 

1 0  Qa  One question: Did you read the Jancary 9th letter 

I1 fromn r. Dean? 

2 : A Yes. I did read that letter.  

13 W ere you involved at a&l in the requestin.- fr 

1 additinaS : =ie t= respcnd t= the January 5rd letter? 

15 A Yes. To the extent that: knew that the Janua-ry 

16 1 9th or that the January 3rd letter existed, and tha: White 

17 : no showing u until the 13th was ;:in. tT zresen: some kp.:d 

18 cf a proble-, and as recall, : t-:d h:*=0 that he sn:.2: 

L make a phone call to somebody to at least notify the R. t=.at 

20 there would be, there would have to be a delay. And he did 

2- tzhat. Tha' was my .nvolve.ent.  

22 By YT. -XLPy; 

2 3 2 :  Arnd this Obvsu-sly occurred beftre yvur arrva;l : 

- -.'.e s:e.e . --. . e . w.1 v . ".L e =z:es 5 z:r::, s 

---- ·-- 

ACE-FEDER.AL REPORTERS. I\C 
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-A Yes. That is correct.  

2 0 It would have t occur before his taking 

3 cfficial 

4 A Yes.  

5 „Q -- whatever -

6 A Right.  

7 iQ e have reached another point where we don't 

Sj really know what your role in some of these things were, bu: 

9 this is a March 20, 19e6 letter.  

10 A Yes.  

11 j The cover letter. Why don't you tell us what ycur 

12 inol-ement was ir. this letter, when you first be=ame 

13 invcl'ved.and how you participated in the letter itself.  

:-4. .iw-. .. s You are ta-lkin aocut the letter 

15 , and not the attachments? 

16 R. nJRPHY: Not the attachments, the cover 

THE IW:TNLS: Well, let me p.Ik 4t zp say frcm the 

19 13th of January, from the time we arrived. Okay? 

20 Both White and I are well aware of the fact that 

2: th.s is an outstanding comaitment to answer the letter ty t:e 

22 NRC. And that there were obviously discussions that gc .n 

23 between Wh-.e and yself and mysel and White and others in his adve.r

S 7;r as .z :-e 3s.;nf'='- .e zf :te qest=.n an: wnat ;.s :..  

F::rer way : answer :-.e q.est.or. an: wna: is t.e :ass.s : 

ACE-FEDERAL REPORTERS. I.C 
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1 the question.  

2 But to c e t to the letter itself, the f.rs: -. me 

2 that am= involved in t.e letter is wher. receive a ra-f = 

4 the letter. I cannot remember the date that I saw the 

5 1 draft. My memory says, tells me that it was a draft probably 

6 prepared in licensing. :t is given to me and, again, Z am 
7 1 saying now that it is in either late February or very early 
9 Ii March. It is in that time frame.  

9 iAId : am asked to look at the letter and agree 

10 with it or comment or whatever. It is a draft letter. It is 
11 cbviously an important letter, and a number of people are 

12; gcng e lo=ck at it. ndC so= reviewed the letter, and I hsd 
13 some problems with the first draft that I saw.  

14 The maCor crozlem that I had, did nto quest!on 

15 j the conclusion, but : did question the way it was writte..  

16 1 My biggest complaint or heartburn was more from a legal point 
17 of view, that the draft that I saw appeared to use two other 

19 ;par.nts as the basis for making the -- Zt arravtng a: a 
19 conclusion with respect to Watts Bar. And my background 

20 flashed up on that and said that you don't do that, unless 
21 you are a.sc=lte:y sure that the sit:-zt.on as it ex.t 

22 these other two cases is =:.se encu;g s: that you =an =aw 

23 the analogy, okay? 

4 C : wa s tak-; n;e ?cs.t. -a o -.n t:n 
25 a :.-.n:se ...--;s shnl:= .e .n t:ere, that t,- ",A case 

ACE FEDERAL REPORTERS INC 
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1 shoult te atLe to stand on its own merits and cnt have to 

2 depend upcn a finding, say, at Callavay cr at =a!le Caanyr.  

4  C As a result of a request you have mude, we have 

5 been fu-rnished some drafts of letters by TVA through 

6 Ms. Bauser and Mr. Charnoff. Cou.j you look through these 

7 'I ar:d tell me if the draft that you have seen appeared. : 

8 . guess -- it goes -- this is actually the last one, of 

9 course. And you don't have to at this point pay any 

10 attention t= that underlining stuff.  

1 1  (Cccuments handed to witness.) 

13 That last one was not included nr. that package, ty 

1* tr.e way.  

15 A Yes.  

1 6 ' That was not pa f the -

17 A As ; recall, R-2, which is identif.ed R-2, locks 

18 l.ke the one that : earl.er 3a& : a. not cure w.ner.er .-t was 

19 a forvarding letter on it or not; the first time that : saw 

20 the enclosures, this would have been much earlier. And : am 

21 not su;re tnat : ever commented on th.s one at all.  

22 the on. tn..at : tSten-.ed nr., aga..n, ': ::=<s very

23 fa a.liar, wolZ tc R-3, except, agas.L, : save a m-r.y :ta: 

4 "-:.-.e.e -ees, :..ey .?er.v:r.e: -- .:e ra :. : :na -- :.-: 

- i p s .:-. .. s er.-.:r.s cr.e. There y :e !t-.:: er 

ACE FE:ERAL REPOCTEPS IC 
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document or : may be thinking of something else. :o you 

understand what I an talking about? 

C Yes, sir.  

A But in any event, it would have been close to 

document P.-3.  

Q Okay.  

A It my not be this one.  

Q You might want to hang onto them just in case 

there are some further questions.  

From that point on, what transpired? I 

interrupted you.  

S : t:Ld -- I went in and I told White that I had 

seen, I had reviewed the letter. I don't want to say this 

one, but something very similar to this one, and that - had 

some legal concerns with it. And that I thought that it 

might be to his advantage to get some advice from George 

Edgar, who was at that time acting as Steve's .rsonal 

lawyer. And that it was also, I knew that George Edgar han a 

lot of experience with respect to licensing mtters and would 

have a better handle on somethirg like this than I would. He 

agreed.  

At this point I am not sure whether he made a 

phone call to Edgar or whether I made the phone call'. : k.cw 

:I take! t: S.cr;e Edgar. Whether W..rte ta.ked t:= .- ", I: 

.c :a: :.ear, :s : iz .k.w : talkce :: k..' e.t:er .*.e- y :r 

ACETFEDERAL REPCaTEFS. INC 
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1 the nvr- day, and told him that we were preparing a letter in 

2 response to the January 3rd issue on Watts Bar, and that : 
3 had talked to White and that I thought, we thought .t was a 

4 good idea for him to take a look at the letter. P-d I told 

3 him of my concerns. And he said that he would ta&e a look at 

6 it.  

SI then told Gridley, who was the Ulicens i 

Si anager, what was gonag on and that he should forwad a 

S. itelecopy of .:.., .&s.aver one it was, on into Edga . And 

10 that was getting towards the end of the week and I waL 

11 leaving. And I told him to, that I would be in touch, back 

12 vwith Gr-dley, if anything developed, cr that White would get 

13 a call directly frort Edgar.  

14 Over the weekend I did talk to Edgar. I came back 

15 to Washington. He said that he had looked at the letter and 

16 that he had some comesnts and that he was going to do soam 

17 redrafting and send it on into White.  
18  And to the best of my knowledge, that is what he 

19 did. He telefaxed it back in. I think it was again picked 

20 up by Gridley, who was being the link point.  

21 Whe I got back to TVA, there was another new 

22 draft of the letter, and I was told that it essentially was 

23 : exactly what Gecrge Edgar had written. I read it. I had no 

:4 ree:. w ;:. .i.. : .d Wh.t*e I had nc npros:e w..n :t. L-ýt.  

ACE FEDERAL REPORTERS. INC 
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